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In this study, it was aimed to determine of triacyglcerol (TAG) components of Ayvalık and Memecik extra virgin olive oils during storage (15 months) taken from different  orchard in Ayvalık and Aydın region which have a significant potential for olive oil production in Turkey, during two harvest years. Olives were harvested by hand at 2 different maturation index and processed by an Abencor system and the olive oils were divided in two parts in order to observe storage effect in daylight and in dark at room temperature for a period of 15 months. Initial determination of TAG components have been carried out just after the processing the olives (0 months) and then after 15 months of storage both in daylight and in dark according to the HPLC methods. Multivariate classification and clustering were done by the application of unsupervised chemometric methods such as principal component analysis (PCA) and hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) based on the TAG profiles of the olive oil samples. 
According to the results of PCA score graph, samples were classified into two main group with respect to harvest years. In terms of storage effect, there was no significant change in TAG compositions among the samples from beginning of storage to 15 months of storage regardless of storage conditions (either in dark or in daylight). PCA results indicated that the variables OOO, SOO, PPP, LOO/PLO, SLO+POO,OOO/POO, ECN48,ECN48/ECN46 and ECN50 played an important role in the characterization of the olive oil samples obtained in 2009 harvest years. In addition, the samples were also successfully clustered into two sub-groups according to cultivars (Ayvalık and Memecik) in both years. The Memecik olive oils were essentially characterized by TAG components such as OOO,OOO/POO,OlnO and LOO/PLO while Ayvalık olive oils  were characterized by SOO,ECN50,POS,SLO+POO,PoOO,PLL/OLL,PoOP,PLP,POP, PLL,PLO/OO,PLO+SLL,LLL/ECN42 and PLLn contents in both 2009 and 2010 harvest year. In summary, the results of chemometrics analysis indicated that there was no significant difference between the samples stored in dark and in daylight conditions. 

